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Casa Arabia is a feast for the eyes, body, and soul. Breathe in the fresh sea air and bask in the glow of your 
own private enchanted kingdom, high upon the hillside of the Mexican Riviera. This majestic Manor is a 
palatial Moroccan-style villa beyond compare. Its decor contains a rare collection of folk art from bazaars and 
medians around the world, many dating back to classical antiquity. Casa Arabia’s suites are divided into east 
and west wings and ensure optimum privacy. The east wing tower houses the spectacular crow’s nest suite 
along with the regal Master Suite. The luxurious Master Suite is adorned with an inset shell sculpture and a 
dressing table lit by a Baccarat chandelier. The opulent bath includes a sunken marble tub and a large mar-
ble shower while overhead is another lovely brick domed ceiling. The sitting room opens to a private terrace 
with a full spa-sized whirlpool and panoramic view of famed Las Hadas and the Pacifi c. This villa’s landscaped 
grounds include exotic fl owers and fruit trees indigenous to Mexico’s highland regions. Casa Arabia comes 
equipped for your entertainment needs. Enjoy our library, board games, stereo, and TV, furnished with 
VCR, DVD, and Direct TV. Casa Arabia’s staff  is there to meet your every need and desire. In addition to maid 
service, the gardener, and our house manager, Casa Arabia boasts the fabulous resident couple, Olivia and 
Cristobol Osorio. Schooled in all facets of Mexican and Continental cuisine, Olivia’s delectable dishes will turn 
any meal from simple nourishment to a luxurious event. Our resident Concierge extraordinaire, Cristobol, 
will bring you delicacies from the local markets, serve your meals poolside or in our beautiful open air dining 
room, advise you with meal and wine selections, and of course, he’s always on hand with a refreshing drink.

Manzanillo, Mexico

CASA ARABIA
Maximum 8 People. 

4 Bedrooms.

Rates On Request.
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